
ACROSS

 1 Well-rounded, constant married man (6)
 4 Change of editor highly desirable (2,3,3)
 10 Robin uses Spooner’s toast rack (9)
 11 Bad form to snooze during sex (5)
 12 Women live for merchandise (4)
 13 Mysterious figure with whip left bound by 
enchantress (4,6)
 15 Time ran di� erently in wardrobe (7)
 16 School claims rating ‘formality’ (6)
 19 Mathematician just discovered fashion (6)
 21 Extravagant display of Euphorbia around 
lake (7)
 23 Guy’s Alfa Romeo collected by man 
converting 40’s classic (6,4)
 25 Scales sloughed, not one seen on snake? 
(4)
 27 Popular old president seen in Lidl 
regularly (5)
 28 Best ticket for someone who goes a lot? 
(5,4)
 29 List of letters concerning Nationalist 
provocateur (4,4)
 30 Reading without working (6)

DOWN

 1 Owner wriggles beneath vehicle, looking 
worried (8)
 2 Stress when writing articles abroad on 
policy (9)
 3 Protective coat saving king (4)
 5 Freak cops out, being heavily armed (7)
 6 One tiny upset, league info having no 
match (10)
 7 Change pre-Euros managed within 
football club (5)
 8 Heart flutters after run more than usually 
(6)
 9 Something to entice a bishop into bed (6)
 14 Boxer’s belt went with her trousers (4-6)
 17 Bad quality of Rioja, say, that might make 
senor sick (9)
 18 Subject to ban in Germany over bent 
bananas (8)
 20 Zip lover up when the weather cools in 
NY (4,3)
 21 Extremely irritable reply to claim of 
exhaustion? (6)
 22 Trouble breaking through mounting 
garbage in sewer (6)
 24 Make permanent home with partner, kids 
etc. (3,2)
 26 Man everyone loved at Number 10 
somewhat hopeless (4)
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